
Temporary Part-Time Teaching Assistant 

For Specific Purpose Named Student 

 

Applicant Information Pack 

Start Date:  As soon as possible 

Closing Date:   9:00am Wednesday 8th December 2021 

Interview Date:  w/c 13th December 2021 

 



Dear Candidate 

 

Thank you for taking the time to view this application pack.  This is a unique opportunity for the right candidate to join an energetic, 
innovative and forward thinking Support Department at a brand new school with big ambitions. 

 

Kingsbury Green Academy, which is part of the successful Royal Wootton Bassett Academy Trust, opened its doors for the first time on 
the 5th of September 2019.  Formerly The John Bentley School, the decision was taken by the Principal, Chief Executive Officer and 
Board of Governors to completely reimagine and redefine the identity of the school.  This change of identity encompasses all elements 
of school life and means that Kingsbury Green Academy is closely aligned with the vision and values of the Royal Wootton Bassett Acad-
emy Trust.   

 

This exciting prospect will attract exactly the kind of candidate we are looking for at Kingsbury Green Academy.   Candidates interested 
in joining a school and maintaining the status quo need not apply!  Instead, we want to hear from colleagues with fresh ideas who are 
prepared to work tirelessly alongside the Support Department.  In particular, we want to hear from colleagues who share the following 
vision and values: 

 

Vision and Values 

 

Kingsbury Green Academy will deliver a rich and diverse curriculum, taught by knowledgeable inspirational teachers, which engages 
learners so that they make outstanding progress, regardless of their starting points.   

 

Every member of Kingsbury Green Academy will achieve excellence together through: 

 

• Challenging ourselves to seize every opportunity to grow and develop 

• Removing social, economic and academic barriers to enable students to realise their potential 

• Recognising that success is as a result of hard work and perseverance 

• Encouraging every individual to be bold, courageous and aspirational 

• Creating a culture where individuals respect one another and are proud of themselves, their school and the wider community  

 

As Principal of Kingsbury Green Academy, I can promise you the support of a small and caring senior team.  I can promise you a first 
class setting in which to work with some of the most amazing young people you are ever likely to meet, and I can promise that you will 
work with the most committed team of professionals I have ever had the privilege of working with. 

 

I look forward to reading your applications. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Jason Tudor 

Principal 



TEACHING ASSISTANT 

   

 

1 x Temporary Part Time Teaching Assistant for Specific Purpose Named Child—15 hours per week over 3 days (days to 
be agreed at interview).  

9:00am to 3:00pm (includes an unpaid 20 minute break and unpaid 40 minute lunchbreak) 

SALARY:      

Grade E – Points 17-19 (£19,698-£20,493 Full Time Equivalent) pro rata 

ACTUAL SALARY:   

Temporary Part Time: £6,663 per annum  

 

Kingsbury Green Academy, which is part of the successful Royal Wootton Bassett Academy Trust, opened its doors for 
the first time on the 5th of September 2019.   We are an ambitious, forward thinking Academy for 11-18 year olds         
situated in a beautiful location on the outskirts of Calne in Wiltshire.   
 

We are looking to appoint a Teaching Assistant to join a dedicated and supportive team. The post will involve                
supporting students in class and working with students with physical, learning and behavioural difficulties, including 
some elements of personal care. 
 

Previous experience would be beneficial, however training will be given. 
 

Please visit the vacancies section of our website at www.kingsburygreenacademy.com for further information and an 
application form.  Alternatively, please email vacancies@kingsburygreenacademy.com for an application form. 
 

Closing date for receipt of applications:  9.00am – Wednesday 8th December 2021 

Interview Date:      Week Commencing 13th December 2021 

 

We look forward to receiving your application.  However, if you have not heard from us by the interview date, you may 
assume that your application has been unsuccessful on this occasion.  Unfortunately, we are unable to offer feedback on 
individual applications that are not shortlisted for interview. 
 

 

SAFEGUARDING STATEMENT 

 

Kingsbury Green Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people and vul-
nerable adults and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  We particularly welcome applications 
from under represented groups, including ethnicity, gender, transgender, age, disability, sexual orientation or religion.   
Please note any position that involves working with children requires declaration of ALL convictions/cautions regardless 
of whether these are deemed as spent and a DBS check will be carried out before any  employment commences.   
References will be obtained before interview at shortlisting stage and may be used in the interview process.  If previous 
employment has included working with children, then at least one referee must be from this employment, regardless of 
whether this is the current or most recent employment, any gaps in employment must be detailed and an explanation 
provided in the relevant section. 
 

 

 

http://www.kingsburygreenacademy.com
mailto:vacancies@kingsburygreenacademy.com




JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Teaching Assistants 

 

 

 

 

Job description for Teaching Assistant for Students with Special Educational Needs (SEND) 

  

Purpose: 
  

• To offer support for students with SEND. 
• To work collaboratively with teachers to ensure students who have SEND are appropriately          

supported. 
• Contribute to the development and delivery of the curriculum to support students with SEND. 
• Be an effective member of the school community, contributing to all aspects of support within 

school. 
 

  

Reporting to: 
  

SENCo. 
  

  

Liaising with: 
  

Support Department, Heads of Key Stage, Curriculum Leaders, Teaching and Administrative staff and      
parents. 
  

  

Principle (Core) Responsibilities: 
  

  

Students: 
  

  

• Model excellence in day-to-day practice. 
• Work with Learning Support Post Holders and other staff to ensure Learning Support reflects the 

Schools   ethos and aims. 
• Develop knowledge of a range of learning support needs and strategies of support to meet those 

needs. 
• Participate in training to develop the range of skills required to support the full spectrum of students 

with SEND. 
 

Give in-class support by: 
 

 clarifying and explaining instructions; 
 ensuring the student is able to use equipment and materials provided; 
 motivating and encouraging the student as required; 
 supporting the development of skills in literacy, numeracy, communication and social and      

behavioural needs; 
 helping students to concentrate on, and finish, work set; 
 meeting physical needs as required whilst encouraging independence; 
 liaising with class teachers and SENCo about Provision Maps; 
 developing appropriate resources to support students with SEND. 

 

• To undertake physical tasks relating to the general care of the students, eg helping with dressing. 
• To undertake physiotherapy exercises following instructions and advice from a qualified therapist. 
• To establish a supportive relationship with students. 
• To encourage an acceptance and inclusion of students with special needs. 
• To develop methods of promoting/reinforcing self-esteem and independence. 
• To accompany the student/s when swimming, including supervising from the poolside and in the 

pool. 
• To accompany the student/s on outings. 
• To provide individual supervision in and out of the classroom for students with behavioural          

problems. 
• To provide personal care to students with specific needs (eg toileting). 
• To use specialist equipment to aid the personal care of students with specific needs. 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Staff: 
• To assist and work collaboratively with the class teacher (and other professionals as appropriate) 

in the development of a suitable programme of support. 
• Work collaboratively with staff to make reasonable adjustments to lesson plans, materials and 

teaching activities to ensure accessibility for students with SEND. 
• Understand the language, and contribute to the process, of Provision Maps and parents evenings 

• In conjunction with the class teacher, and under direction from the SENCo, ensure that the pro-
gress of students with SEND is being monitored and tracked. 

• To participate in the evaluation of the support programme as part of school self-evaluation    
processes. 

• To provide regular feedback about students to the teacher and the SENCo. 
  

  

Communica-
tions: 

  

• To ensure that there is effective collaboration between Support Department staff, parents,      
students with SEND and appropriate agencies. 

  

  

Resources: 
  

Collaboratively create and prepare resources for supporting students with SEND. 
  

  

Other Specific   
Responsibilities: 

  

• Attend Department meetings for support (when appropriate and requested by the SENCo). 
• If linked to a department, then attend department and training events that support collaborative 

practice, when requested by Curriculum Leader. 
• Work with outside agencies and parents as appropriate to support and build skills in specialist 

areas. 
• Comply with any reasonable request from a manager to undertake work of a similar level that is 

not specified in this job description. 
• This job description may be changed by the Principal in consultation with you to reflect or        

anticipate changes in the job commensurate with the grade and job title. 
 



PERSON SPECIFICATION 

 

* Please note original certificates will be required for shortlisted candidates. 

 

 

ATTRIBUTES ESSENTIAL DESIRABLE EVIDENCE 

  

Personal 
  

• Flexibility. 
• Ability to use own initiative 

• Resourceful, patient and resilient. 
• Calm, unflustered manner. 
• Presence in the classroom. 
• Ability to work in a team and alone. 
• Excellent communication skills. 

  

• Enjoys working within education 

• A friendly manner and good 
sense of humour 

• Smart appearance 

  

  

Interview 

   

Application form 

  

References 

  

Competence 

  

Knowledge 

Abilities 

Skills 

Experience 

  

• Knowledge of special educational needs. 
• Experience of working with children           

preferably in an education setting. 
• Experience of developing positive working 

relationships. 
• Understanding of classroom roles and       

responsibilities and your own position within 
these. 

• Good interpersonal skills and the ability to 
establish positive relationships with students 
and emphasise their needs. 

• Ability to be flexible and respond to changing 
demands. 

• Ability to demonstrate active listening skills. 
• Ability to use language and other                

communication skills that students can     
understand and relate to. 

• Ability to provide levels of individual        
attention, reassurance and empathy to help 
with learning tasks as appropriate to students 
needs, encouraging the students to stay on 
task. 

• Ability to maintain confidentiality 

  

  

• Experience of specialism in         
specific curriculum areas or areas 
of a particular learning difficulty. 

• Ability to work under pressure 

• Experience of leading 1-1         
sessions and small groups. 

• A positive attitude to personal 
development and training 

• Good ICT Literacy 

  

Application form 

  

References 

  

Certificates* 

  

Interview 

  

  

  

  

Qualifications 
and Training 

  

Good level of literacy and numeracy 

5 GCSE’s including grade C in English and Maths 

  

  

  

Application form 

References 

Certificates* 





The Application Process 

 

If you have any questions regarding any aspect of the application process or need additional information please contact  
Debbie Tillyer at dtillyer@kingsburygreenacademy.com 

   
 

How to apply 

 

Please visit our website at www.kingsburygreenacademy.com for a Trust application form.  Please complete a letter of application, 
which should be returned with the application form.  
 

It should include: 
 

Experience, knowledge, skills and personal qualities which will equip you for this post 

 

It is expected that applicants will make links between their experience and the details contained in the job description. Please  
ensure that your letter of application does not exceed two sides of A4.  
 

Our preferred method of application is by email  to vacancies@kingsburygreenacademy.com 

 

It should be noted that it is a requirement of the Governors of Kingsbury Green Academy that candidates should, whenever  
possible, name as referees current and former employers (via Heads or Principals where employment at educational institutions is 
concerned).  
 

If you have not heard from us by the interview date, you may assume that your application has been unsuccessful on this occasion.  
Unfortunately, we are unable to offer feedback on individual applications that are not shortlisted for interview.  
 

Important Dates 

 

Closing date for receipt of applications:   9am – Wednesday 8th December 2021 

Interview Date:        Week Commencing 13th December 2021 

 

http://www.kingsburygreenacademy.com
mailto:vacancies@kingsburygreenacademy.com


Click here for Kingsbury Green Academy Website:  www.kingsburygreenacademy.com  

 

https://www.kingsburygreenacademy.com

